
A POWDER MINE HERO. 
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f | Mow a Soldier Risked His Life in 
m$K Relighting t h e F u s e On t h e Very 
w,<fC^ £ d g e o f t h e M i n e a t Pe te rsburg . 
^ - j * , Sometimes bravery is an impulse; 

' ^ - flometimes it develops slowly and a t 
las t a-crisis brings out the mettle and 

, .proves it heroic. The hero of the 
•mine a t the Petersburg siege was a 
•simple-hearted man, too modest to 
Seek the post of honor and danger, 
bu t in the course of his simple duties 
he walked cooly into the jaws oi 
death. 

When the civil war alarm burst up
o n the country, in 1861, the miners 
•of the upper Schuylkill region, in the 
'mountainsof Pennsylvania,made-up a 
regiment, the Forty-eighth Pennsyl
vania Reserve. In the ranks of Com
p a n y K was Harry Resse, a young 
rman without pretensions but filled 
•with tha t quiet ardor tha t does not 
.flash and fade. The Forty-eighth 
«erved in the early batlle of Virginia 
and in the Southwest, in Mississippi 
and Tennessee, and when the siege of 
Petersburg began, in June, 1864, the 
Tanks of its thousand stalwart miners 
'bad been thinned out by bullets and 
the hardships of camp and march to 
a couple ot hundied, and these, 
though bronzed and soldierly-looking, 
were not the men of 1861, fcr fever 
-and privation make waste with the 
'Strongest bodies. 

Reese was yet but a common sol-
-dier, although he had won the chev* 
rons of a sergeant, one rank below an 

'•office. When Grant brought the army 
-to the trenches before Petersburg tha t 
summer the ten little bands of the 
Forty-eighth, numbering about twen
ty men each, were placed in the front 
line, opposite the most important 
fort the Confederates had for the pro-
•tection of the city. I t had cost "our 
army fifteen thousand men to get up 
'near that fort, and if it could be de
stroyed it was believed that we could 
march into Petersburg. We had 

•«pent ten days trying to carry the 
'position by regular assault, and at the 
(rate we were losing men we could 
$hrow them all away and make no 
progress. These miners were so far 
front tha t they could hear the enemy 
ta lk in their works, and one day,—or 
•nishr, rather, a sort ot neighborly 
council was held in the camp of the 
.Forty-eighth, and some one proposed 
ffco destrov the stubborn stronghold 
t h a t blocked the way by digginga tun
nel from their works to a point right 
Jinder the fort and exploding a pow-
i-dei* magazine there t ha t would tear 
•all above it to ruins. I t all was 
^bluster to begin with, but Sergeant 
JHeese caught up the idea earnestly. 
He fixed upon a plan and laid it be

fore his superiors, promising tha t the 
, actual lanor of the mine should be 
performed a t all hazard. Finally he 

^enlisted the colonel of the regiment, 
.a,nd tha t officer, being an engineer, 
-approved the scheme and had suffi
cient influence to get permission from 

^headquarters to begin the. tunnel. 
But it was permission only. The 
'ihigher powers did not furnish imple
ments nor extend any encouragement. 
Reese and about a score of his fellows 
•took some common camp tools, with 
»empty ci acker boxes for barrows, 
j&nd dug the earth in small quantities 
.and a t night carried it away out of 
.sight of the enemy. As the tunnel 
•grew in length the work became more 
•difficult. There was greater bulk of 
«ai*t.h to conceal, and the shaft was 
dark and close. I t would not do to 
open an air shaft to the surface above 
them, because the Confedrates who 
occupied the ground would discover it 

.-and defeat the scheme. 
The space between tne Union and 

'Confederate lines under which they 
"were tunnelling was occupied with 
^sharpshooters, and all day and a t 
inicht, whenever the air was clear, the 
(bullets did their deadly work when
ever a soldier exposed a target. The 
amount ot matter taken out of the 
excavation was 18,000 cnbic feet, 
over 500 cubic feet for everv rod, and 

•all of this had to be concealed as fast 
,»s it came out by filling it into little 
ravines and sunken spots behind the 
works. And then the movement had 
t o be held a secret away from all 
Union soldiers tha t were not in the 
mining party, because these men were 

•frequently captured on the outposts 
.and the enemy could force some 
»weak prisoner to let out his secret in
formation. 

'TJbe fear of detection from the 
ground overhead also compelled the 
men to work in the close shaft with
o u t air from the surface. The smail-

' <esi aperture could not be made over
head without danger of itsbemgfound 
fcy tome Confederate scouts oi pickets. 
Ail of the fresh air let into the tunnel 

tcame through a wooden tube running 
'from the mouth of the shaft and hav-
dng a partition so arranged as to carry 
--a foul air current away and bring in a 
supply of fresh air, and the circulating 
movement was kept up by a fireburn-
jed constantly a t the mouth of the 
*shaft to get the air in motion. This 
•contrivance was a help, but for all 
r tha t 'tne miners became faint from the 
"fatigue and foul air, and the hard work 
•.disabled them in about two hours, 
4ind they had to go into the tunnel in 
irelieSs and be cheered and encouraaed 
» t every step. I t had looked easier 

, on the s ta r t *than it really proved to 
be to run a shaft so far in the earth 
without ventilation and without me-

, chamcal appliances. ' * ' *•• > 
The soul of the enterprise, a t this 

&K9ur of discouragement, was Reese, 
r 'who labored almost incessantly with 
^4fche men and smoothed over every ob-

• ti* «tacle and silenced every doubt The 
?| * distance to be covered was over 500 
& s Jfeet. and such an undertaking had no 
g, i ^precedent in mining annals. The ex-
£ J perienced engineers of the army 
Itf 'laughed a t it and the generals in com-
p l ' t r i and refused to commit themselves 
1 4 - t o it until its projectors should prove 
**^jits feasibility and tha t could be done 

>ia this case by the fact accomplished 
•only. && V* 

At the end of the first half^ of the 
shaft the tunnellers ran upon a bed ot 
quicksand and it was impossible to 

• ,» work through it, for it would cave in 

and fill up the shaft as fast as4 men 
could sh wel it out. The work stop
ped for a time. The surface of the 
earth above was a thick layer of clay, 
and Reese thought t ha t by curving 
the shaft upward until the clay was its 
roof he could cross the sand bed and 
then descend to a depth to bring them 
underneath' the fort. This delicate 
work was accomplished by Reese al
most alone. The possibility of being 
heard by the Confederates up over 
them while they worked close to tha t 
shell of a roof made this the most dif
ficult of all the operations. In fact 
the work was heard, and the enemy 
sent out men to probe the ground 
with lonsjpikes.but our own marksmen 
bothered them so much with bullets 
t ha t they failed to get their pikes into 
the tunnel. ( 

The commanding general now visit
ed the mine and complimented the 
faithful miner for his triumph. From 
tha t time forward the generals 
began to have soldiers and 
cannon ready to advance over 
the wreck immediately after the 
explosion and secure the heights t ha t 
protected Petersburg. Theenthusiapm 
of Reese extended over tha regiment 
a t last, and willing workers came 
from every company to help the haz
ardous enterprize along. The immed
iate dangers were many, for the min
ers had reached the first line of Con
federate breastworks where there were 
hundreds of men and cannon and 
horses over them, besides the concus
sion of the heavy cannonading con
tinually shaking the whole region like 
the tremois of an earthquake. Should 
the earth cave in upon the miners 
they would be beyond reach of succor 
from our line and any who, survived 
would be liable to execution a t the 
hands of the enemy, for although 
mining is resorted to in all war3 it is 
outlawed by the recognized code, and 
miners, like spies, forfeit their lives it 
caught. Again, the enemy might de
tect the work hei*e and place torpedoes 
with magazines in the way of the tun
nellers. Countermining was begun for 
this purpose while the miners were 
working under the main fort, but the 
shafts made by the Confederates were 
about twenty feet out of the way and 
failed to detect the stealthy labors 
going on so close a t hand. 

At length the estimated distance 
had heen tunneled and chambers were 
prepared for the explosives. The 
commander of the army had put his 
forces in readiness to go forward, and 
all the attention was fixed on this 
point. The patience of the leaders 
was a t full strain; the workmen in the 
mine were exhausted, while yet they 
were jubilant over the completion of 
the task. Suddenly it was seen tha t 
a mi&take in measurement of a.bout 
nine yards had placed the chambers 
Outside the Confederate fort and tha t 
under it. The enterprise would fail. 
So sensitive were all concerned be
cause of the criticism and ridicule the 
strange project had called forth tha t 
there was not an officer with the 
moral courage to face the chiefs and 
reveal the unwelcome truth. Reese 
got men pledged for another effort 
and then went to headquarters and 
asked for three days to complete the 
extensions. The new difficulty shat
tered the faith of the generals, but 
the work was finished ahead of time 
and the powder was laid, and thus a 
second time Reese had saved the 
whole enterprise. 

Now twenty thousand men with 
cavalry and batteries were placed in 
waiting, and a t last it seemed as 
though by a master-stroke Lee's 
powerful walls and armament , would 
be shivered to a useless mass. Peters
burg would fall and the goal of three 
years of campaigning around Rich
mond would be reached, for Rich
mond and Petersburg must stand or 
fall together. # 

The hour for the explosion was a t 
day-light. The army and every lead
er in it was awake awaiting for the 
great event. The minute had moved 
on fifteen, twenty minutes, and the 
explosion did not come. Reese had 
lit the fuse. Gen Grant, the most 
anxious of them all, went personally 
to tbe quarters of Gen. Meade to 
know tne cause of delay. The morn
ing's full light would reveal to Lee 
those massed columns, and the move
ment of surprise would be forestalled. 
Gen. Meade sent two aids to Gen. 
Burnside. In command of the line a t 
the mine, and a t 4.15 A. M. he tele
graphed over a special field wire laid 
for the occasion. The dispatch read: 

Is there any difficult in exploding the 
mine? I t is three quarters of an hour 
late. 

Halt a ton of powder was packed in 
cells beneath the fort and a fuse run
ning throu h a powder trough was 
burning slowly toward the fatal spot. 
The long fu?e had been spliced and 
might burn unevenly. A delay of 
even ten minutes now could defeat all. 
At 4:20 Gen. Meade's message was re
peated and a t 4.35 one came still 
more urgent stating that Gen. Grant 
was waiting to know if the mine could 
not be exploded in order to determine 
otner projects of assault. Following 
chat, w ithin a minute, came an order 
from Gen. Grant to make an assault 
regardless of the mine. Gen. Meade 
put it in tfhis shape. 

The Commandinc General directs, if your 
mine has failed, tha t you make assault a t 
once. 

A group of the miners huddled a t 
the mouth of the shaft and with them 
Reese, the first to put a spade to the 
work and the last to come out after 
the magazines were filled and firev put 
to fuse. The mine now was his—his if 
it should fail, his to be ridiculed, to be 
a byword and a gazing-stock. Fail? 
I t had failed! Daylight was upon us. 
the enemy was arousing, his men under 
arms were walking about across the 
lines only a hundred rods away. 
Reese drew his soldiei's clasp dirk and 
turning to a feliow, said: 

" I am going into the mine. If it 
don't blow up, give me time to reach 
the last splice and then you come to 
me with fresh fuse and twine." 

He goes in ts the tunnel with resolute 
caution, following up the telltale 
streak of black ashes t ha t show tha t 
the fuse is burning its way toward 
tha t train of flashing powder which 
opens to the sulphur chambers be
yond. Anv second the ^,'̂ fire 

whole ' mine j aflame, letting 
the little world over-head down into 
this horrible pit. At last, just ahead 
of him, the brave miner sees the un
charged fuse; it may have a fire spark 
or not; one fire spark hidden in tha t 
powder-cord is enough to set the tram 
ablaze and engulf him in tongues ol 
flame, giving him a tomb bevond the 
reach or men. 

What a toy of elements is a human 
creature in such moments? Reese 
knows this. A man who handles pow
der cannot for one instant lose the 
keen consciousness of its quick and 
terrible power when the connecting 
flash is struck. He knows all yet 
presses on, reaches far ahead and 
with a blow of his sharp blade severs 
the cord; danger for tha t moment is 
over. 

The delay of burning had been 
caused by a splice in the cord where 
it had been wound so tightly tha t the 
fire cpuld not eat through freely. He 
made a new, short fuse for quick 
work, relit the flashing string and es
caped to the mouth of the tunnel 
just as the magazine exploded; its 
chambers carrying everything up 
with it and spreading a mass of ruins 
where the armament of Lee had stood 
grim and threatening in the morning 
light a moment before. 

George L. Kilmer. 

FAEM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
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Arresting His Officer. 
When Julius Mohl, the professor ot 

Sanscrit in Paris, was obliged to en
ter the National Guard, he mastered 
the two hundred and eighty-seven 
articles of war. Then he used them 
constantly to thwart his officeis, who 
were ignorant of their provisions, and 
thus made himself so obnoxious to 
them tha t they turned him out of the 
Guard—which was precisely what he 
wished to bring about. The law 
authorized the officers to call out the 
members of the National Guard for 
twenty-four hours'duty, but they used 
to add to this two hours extra.callmg 
them out two hours before the duty 
began for dri'l and parade. 

••Mohl knew this, and, not liking it, 
used to present himself two hours aft
er the appointed time. One day he 
thus presented himself, ready to fall 
in when the parade was over and the 
Nationals dismissed to their respect
ive po-ts. 

"Why did you not come before?" 
asked the colonel, seeing Mohl stand
ing a t hi"? ease. 

"Because," answered Mohl, "the 
law only allows you to call me out for 
twenty-four hours, and as I knowvou 
will not send me away before eleven 
o'clock tomorrow, I have not come 
betore eleven o'clock to-day." 

"The National Guard will destroy 
itself by fts leasoning!" exclaimed the 
colonel, angrily. 

"Weil, then, it will be destroyed by 
its natural enemy," replied Mohl. 

"I will eive you double guard duty," 
said the officer, and he ordered him to 
stand a t the gate of the Tuileries for 
four hours, instead of two. Mohl him
self must tell the final result: 

"Well, then I went, and as there 
were a great many of my friends going 
to and fro there, I begin talking with 
them, when a little gentleman, with a 
fine cane, begins a conversation with 
me. 

"'Well, National, it is a fine day. 
How do you like being on suard?' and 
after a word or two, he savs, 'You 
don' t rfeem to know me.' I sav, 'I 
have not the honor of your acquaint
ance.' 

"Says he, 'I am the colonel of your 
regiment.' 

"Says I, 'I am the National Guard 
whom you ordered to do double duty 
this morning, and if you are a colonel 
(he wasjm plain clothes), you ought 
to know tha t it is an offence to speak 
to a sentry on his post, and' I there
fore arrest you for it, "and will trouble 
you to walk into my sentry-box till 
the corporal comes round to let you 
out. ' 

" 'Ah' he says*, ' that is a joke'' 
" 'Is' it?' says I. 'I never joke but 

with the bayonet. Go into the sentry-
box, or the soldier opposite will put 
his hand on your collar and put you 
in.' 

"He did not like this a t all. as he 
was one of the fine gentlemen of Paris, 
—the Due de Grammont, I think.— 
and he did not want to stand like an 
ape behind me in my sentry-box, for 
all his fine friends to laugh a t as they 
passed. 

"What could he do? He had b'fore 
him a man with a gun in his hand, 
with the law on his side, for he was m 
the wrong, and his mortal enemy. He 
made a great fuss about it, and a t 
last I let him eo, telHng him he had 
better not be so strict to other people 
another time. After t ha t I wasnevec 
called out to do duty again." 

CerieraT Farm and Stock Notes. 
Sheep require very careful manage

ment. They need the right kind of 
food; just the right quantity of it; 
clry healthful range and pasture, and 
plenty of fresh air. When rightly 
managed they are the most profitable 
of farm stock—even in these depressed 
times—but othewise they come to 
srief more quickly and more fatally 
than any other. 

At the late Forestry Congress it was 
Stated by Professor Budd tha t in 
Iowa they had found tha t white pine 
was one of the best timbers to grow. 
Groves planted eighteen years ago 
were now from 40 to 50 feet in height. 
No particular experiments had been 
made with red pine, but it seemed to 
flourish wherever planted and proved 
very ornamental. Observations made 
by the Iowa people had shown tha t in 
drouth white pine made the best 
growth of any tree in tbe state. Red 
pine probably came next, and iu was 
lollowed by white spruce. Of course, 
this excepted silver spruce, which 
seemed to make a home and flourish 
everywhere. 

A writer in Hoard's Dairyman ar
gues tha t insteadof offering a prize for 
the cow tha t can make the most but
ter, we should offer one for the cow 
that makes the most at the least 
cost. Had this been the rule a t the 
late National Dairy Show, he says, 
the Holstein cow, Clothilde, and her 
daughter, would not have gotten the 
piize. The little Jersey cow, Gold 
Lace, weighing not half as much aa 
Clothilde,makes within 91-2ouncesas 
much butter. Her butter must have 
been made 50 per cent, cheaper. 

Whether the large or small cow be 
the more profitable on small farms, is 
a disputed question. As a rule, good 
feed and good care has not a little to 
do with the question of profit or loss. 
The advocates of large cows urge tha t 
there is an increased value in such 
stock when it comes to the butcher, 
but this is not of much consequence, 
for such beef does not have a high 
market value. Select whatever kind 
we may for the diary, if we consult 
our profits we must look for the one 
that makes the best returns for her 
keep, all other considerations of size 
and weight are only of minor import
ance. The best cow a t the milk pail 
will be the best breed for the owner. 

French farmers commence to adopt 
tbe German plan of dealing with the 
wool clip—that is, several owners as
sociate to classify fleeces according to 
fineness. Generally five classes are 
made. Lambs are shorn at six in pref
erence to eighteen months old, but 
then there is a special demand for 
their wool tor cashmeres and merinos. 
The Romans were so particular about 
excellence of fleece tha t they covered 
their best sheep with skin jackets to 
protect the wool from external injury. 
The plan rendered it finer, more easily 
secured and dyed, and it fetched a 
higher price. In respest to washing 
sheep France to-day adopts come of 
the practices of the early Gauls. 

The cow tha t has been dried off 
and is waiting to come in fresh, must 
ateo be fed intelligently, not only to 
provide food for herself and embryo 
calf, but to bring her into good con
dition when she is ready for milk; but 
she will not have tha t heavy drain on 
her system which pertains to the cow 
in full flow. The steer, if tully matured, 
and if the season be not advanced, in 
order to more easily fatten him for 
market, is content with very ordinary 
rations until the time arrives for fill
ing his frame with choice beef. If the 
wants of each animal be noticed, and 
the food be given in a manner so as 
be«t to promote the objects sought, 
there will be quite a saving in the 
course of a season if the herd is a 
large one. 

avoid roup or colds in the flock. Top 
ventilation will answer during the 
warm days of summer, but is danger
ous after the cold season begins. 

Burnt bones are useful in the poul
try yard, but do not equal those t ha t 
are procured in the ground condition. 
Bones from the butcher, pounded in
to pieces, are preferred by hens, as 
they always contain more or less 
meat. 

Points of Experiments. 
Experiments of uncommon interest 

were made by the West of England So
ciety on twenty-one farms, in thirteen 
different and distant counties, to test 
in broad fields the results attained on 
a small scale a t Rothamsted and Wo-
burn. Dr. Lawe's teachings have been 
corroborated wholly, so far as these 
trials went. They show tha t (1) a 
good clover crop renders artificial ma
nures unnessary and unprofitable. 
(2) But after grain crops or bare 
fallow nitrogenous manure be
comes profitable. (3) Mineral 
manures alone have given poor re
sults, but are useful with nitrogen. (4) 
As a means of supplying this, nitrate 
of soda ha3 done rather better than 
sulphate of ammonia. (5) No appli
cation of barnyard manifre has 
equalled the artificial manures, when 
considered only m the one first year 
of application. (6) The influence of 
liming remains variable and uncer
tain. (7) Wheat especially requires 
nitrogen. The formidable clovtr sick
ness which has been a puzzle to every
body is said to be likely to become 
preventable through Miss Ormerod's 
entomologic researches. A complete 
series of observations are to be made 
on this point duiing the season.—New 
York Tribune. 

Senator Farwall's Texas Land. 
From tbe Baltimore Aroeriean. 

Senator Charles V. Farwell of Illi
nois and his partners, his brother and 
Abner Taylor of Chicago^ will make 
from $15,000,000 to $20*000,000 in 
their Texas land speculation. I t is 
said tha t the s ta te of Texas has given 
to the Farwell company 3,000,000 
acres of land in Texas. The land to
day is worth $5. an acre, and the 
state buildings did not cost njoretaan 
$1,000,000. The land is all fenced in. 
Seventy-hve thousand cattle are now 
on it. TheFarwellcompanyhavetheir 
headquarters in London. English 
capitalists own about one-quarter oi 
the stock. Tha story goes t h a t a man 
in Austin, hearing t ha t the s ta te was 
offering the land t o any one who 
would pot up sf ate buildings, calmly 
waik'd up and took the contract, 
when he had barely enough money in 
his pocket to pay his fare t o Chicago. 
He had some trouble in convincing 
the Farwells of the value of the land 
owing to their distrust of the vision
ary contractor's judgment, but inves
tigation showed tbe value and so the 

Feeding Piss for Early Market. 
To grow pigs from six weeks old, 

and fit them for market in less than 
seven months, Prof. Stewart advises 
in the Albany Cultivator, tha t they 
should be fed the first five months 
with the special object of growing their 
muscles and bones and producing a 
frame on which a good weight can be 
put in the last two months. Rye 
oats, wheat bran and perhaps some 
low-grade flour may be fed, if the flour 
cost less, but shelled corn should have 
no pla^e in the ration for feeding young 
pigs. When the frame is grown then 
cornmeal is the best to put ^n the fat. 
If the rye and oats are worth the same 
price per weight, then grind in equal 
weight together. When cornmeal is 
fed during the special fattening stage, 
it wo*ald be better to mix an equal 
bulk of bran with it. The bran will 
prevent the meal from having its 
usual constipating effect and keep 
them healthier.—Rural New Yorker. 

The Young Girl's Freedom. 
Harper's Bazar. 

Very likely the right and proper 
course would lie in a wise medium be
tween the American freedom and the 
French cloister. Our own young girls 
could indubitably be given a longer 
period of happy, innocent, irrespon
sible girlhood before being launched 
upon the world to absorb all there is 
ot it, to the ignoring and exclusion of 
t hose t h a t thev find there before them, 
verv much to their advantage both m 
health and manners, not to bay mor
als, while it would be equally advan
tageous, on the other hand, to our 
young friends overseas were they al
lowed more liberty in the selection of 
the partners of their lives and fortunes, 
and not ushered from the cloisters so 
suddenly into unparalleled libeities, 
after marriage, as the butterfly has 
which exchanges her chrysalis for a 
whole heaven of free air and sunshine. 

The Culture of Calla Lilies. 
From Good Cheer. 

In the calla lily th'e lover of beauti
ful flowers has one of the best of plants 
for general culture; it is not of difficult 
growth, nor does it require any espe
cial care other than abundance of wa
ter. As a house plant it is peculiarly 
adaptable to the living-room,where it 
thrives under almost any condition of 
temperature. 

The soil required by the calla lily is 
a mixture of rich loam and sand—a 
little gravel may be mixed in the soil 
for the purpose of drainage, very little 
is needed,however, as the plant rather 
enjoys a soggy soil than otherwise. 
Some amateurs find difficulty in mak
ing the calla bloom,and I can account 
for this only on the supposition tha t 
the soil is not kent suflkiently moist. 

The pot in which the calla is planted 
should not be too large.as the plant 
will do much better if allowed to be
come partially pot-bound. 

est business affair there can be no ex
cuse, and therefore no innocence, in 
the mat ter of young eirl's writing let- j 
ters to any man not her personal^ 
relative or guardian; ior about most 
of these letfttfs there is an unmaiden-
hness almost amounting to indecency, ^ 
a n d in t h e end b«r co r r e sponden t* 
himself never thinks other than light* 
of her on account of them. ^ ^ t ' ^ S 

4 

yona. .any second tne ^ a i r e contract was purchased ior at-jfew 
may reach there and seViWhe thousand dollars. 
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Poultry Paragraphs. 
Air-slacked lime is a simple and ef

ficient deodorizer about tlaehen house. 
Owing to the impurity of air in the 

bennery many cf ixh^ finest fowls-
sicken and die. 

A well-fed and well-eared-for chicken 
or adult fowl is noi as liable to dis
ease as neglected Csaes.. 

No person can, be-successful reith 
poultry and leave- the-care entirely to 
an assistant. You; must do the work 
yourself or ha,xe- it done under your 
observation. ^ 

Lay m a supply of fine dirt now before I 
the ground is frozen. I t wMf be found of [ 
valuabie service in providing the dust 
baths and in preserving the dropping^ 
when the weather becomes cold. 

Fill in the yards, if thehe»s» are eon-
fined, so as to have them higher than 
the surrounding ground* and thus 
avoid dampness in the yards. Sand 
is best for "the p u r p o s e s it will pre
vent too much mud. 

Look out for top ventilation in the 
poultry house in winter if yo". wish to 

Cirls Who Correspond. 
What follows, from Harper's Bazar, 

is for the benefit of girls who are pre
disposed to gush: 

A habit with our thoughtless young 
ladies who do a great many things 
quietly which they would not like to 
have known of a t home—a habit de
serving of the strongest condemnation 
—is tha t of promiscuous correspond
ence with gentlemen, whether the 
gentlemen be married or single. The 
young ladies who find pleasure in this 
habituse their pens on any pretext tha t 
turns up, and sometimes on no pre
text a t all. "We are not really sure 
tha t this does not come less under the 
head ot aniundesirable habit than a 
sin; tor there is an indelicacy about it 
quite amounting to immodesty, of.jl 
which no girl who respects herself or \ 
who desires- the respect ot others val'A 
be guilty. 

These young letter-writers, how> 
ever, generally get a fit reward feir 
their thoughtlessness or their culpa
bility. If their correspondent is a 
man of systematic habits their letteas 
are docketed and ticketed and-, has 
clerks have as much of a laugh &\-J?T 
them as they wish, and if he^is not a 
systematac man then those latters aue 
a t the mercy of any and evi ry man 
who chooses to waste time-in reaching 
them. If their correspondent! ia a 
married? man then his possession) of 
their> l&ttters, even of the most trivial 
,kind, graces the writers a t a dnad 

Plain Talk Upon a Plain TopfcV 
WTith all ovnr modern progressive^ 11 

ideas on the culture and training of'V'*** 
children, one du ty seem to be t e a ' , U 
great degree overlooked, namely—' ?$ 
tha t of answering children's questions- i^U 
regarding the origin of their existence- fyS 
There is the advent of a little stranger t h 
in your home, and as yoor wondering; , \\ 
child of a dozen years perhaps, asks \ 
you the old, old question, you no *\\ 
doubt answer her as your mother an- f 
swered you, and as her mother re- * 
plied to the same question. But can p> 
you—living in these days, dare you " 
looking into her earnest truthful face ij 
—-tell her what you know, and what ^ 
she will soon know is false? From /*« 
whose lips do you wish her to hear of 3 
such sacred thmgt,? Who else so de- J' 
voutly as you, can enter tha t "holy of ™ 
holies" with your child? What a tie » 
to bind her to you in tender confi- tfo 
deuce have you lost' But you let her •* 
gOrfrom you unfinished and thought- _, 
ful, and if you have never done so be* ",j 
fore, you have now made a little wall i* 
separation between yourself and her, rn 
and when her curiosity is again ex
cited, she will appeal to some one else' > 
—some other child perhaps, as curi- J 
ous as herself, possibly not as mno- l 

cenb, and a heart tha t should have re- * 
mamed as pure as the morning, is con- i 
taminated with vain imaginations, 4 
until the eyes tha t once looked into i | 
yours for a truthml answer, would M 
quail before you, could you read the Jk 
thoughts of a guilty heart? « l 

•'But," a mother once said to me, *» 
"all the bloom and innocence of her 1 ^ 
girlhood would be gone." \ 

I assure you it may be gone past _ 
your recall, though you seek it "ear
nestly and with tears," unless you at- ,<j 
tend to this duty yourself. You do S 
not know what a bond of sympathy -g 
such a course will establish between ' 
yourself and your child, and all ^ 
through hei life, the memory of your 5 
words will have a sweet, restraining *J 
influence, the vaiue of which will be * 
untold and immeasurable. I t will be ' 
easier than you thinK, §> few words a*; *V 
first will suffice, assuring her tha t a !< 
subject so tender and sacred must at 
not be spoken of to others, and tha t 4 W 
when any such queotion troubles her a 
again, she must come to you only for !{, 
the truth which you will tell her. Thus, 'm 
gradually, her mind at rest on the sub- S| 
ject it will be absorbed as V'eathfully m 
as any other knowledge, and depend "M 
upon it, a child thus reared will never 'y 
impart nor receive the ordinary school j£ 
girl information. And ll such instruc- i | 
tion should begiven your daughters, it ,s; 
is equally important tha t in the safe i 
shelter of the home nest, under your w! 
own roof tree, your boys should re- £> 
ceiv« the same, from the lips which §[ 
laid the first benediction upon their f 
heads. It will be a chrism of love, a 
baptism of purity, and a safeguard 
against temptation for lark of which, ^ 
so many ot oar youth wander into p 
'•ways which lead down to death." 

Give your children their lesson in 
physiology. Tell them of the wonder
ful organs ot repioduction, and how 
through all vegetable and animal life 
the law is the same; andasyourown 
heart is pure, dear mother, so will be 
your teaching. And though the human 
heart is depraved by nature, there is 
enough of the divine "seed remaining" 
to prevent a child taught a t its moth
er's knee from making any depraved 
use- ot such knowledge. Rathei it will 
be one of the steps which shall lead 
him "from nature up to nature's 
God," and shall teach him to say de
voutly, "How wonderful are thy 
works, O, God"'—Mrs. Ellen Knight 
Bradford, in Good Houeskeeping. 

V-, 

He Talked Business* 
San Francisco 

vantaee. Sooner or later, the tetters 
fall inS© the hands of hi» wi$k„ who 
reads the folly or the wickedoess with 
clear-»yes and holds the- waiter not 
only in contempt bufe- m- h»r power. 
No young girl can be sure tha t her 
co-respondent is not merely amusing 
himself with her and it is often the 
caee t h a t her letters are unwel
come and a nuisance and he does 

New York Corresponrient 
Argonaut. 

They tell a curious story of old 
Christopher Meyer, who was more oo 
fess with Ives. Many years ago he*-
was a workman in a factory where^ 
rubber shoes were made., He receivedi 

i the fabulous sum of one dollac andi»>. , 
quarter a day. At ni«ht he worked! 
out the de-tails of an invention fori* 
economizing ia the number of mem 
employed in the factory. One dav-beu 
finished his machine, carried jt t o tiler 
shop and showed his boss how welhitfc 
would do the work of a dozea< oir 
twenty m*n. The boss was thunder
struck; but before he could exr^»iha» 
the mveation Meyer sei/ed a big ilatnr 
mer andiknorked its delicate machin
ery intonehaos. 

••But J want thai?," protested! she 
boss. 

"I k»ow yon 'lo„" answered! the 
workman, quietly 

"Coaieand&ee raeto-morrowin«*r*n," 
continued the he.id of the firm, Tjnoni'" 
poufaiy, "and w i will make E-OJESA ar- ' 
rang<ment«—" 

"Tgyou want to talk bus ing* with, 
me,'* replied ?he workman, eoollj'. 
"Ys>u can com* to my lodgtmr a t 7? 
oNvitock to-nuAt. Better not be late."5" 

m>e millionaire wa3 there-at 7, Mey-
ec was t a k e * into the firi&i,. and in"aA 

short time he was a t the feead of the 
fousinews. He lives in New-Brunswickji 
N. J., in a pretentious house, and hi* 

t i 

BOt check them and does not leply t a f s o n s ate f£\ married. A short time» 
them, not from interest in her, buft 
merely manly chivalry. 

When the writer had recovered frona 
her folly or forgotten about her itHe-
ness there is the letter, ready t o rise, 
like an awful betraying ghost, after 
she herself has possibly undergone a 
change tha t will make her face burn, 
branded with, shame, should the let
ter eve? chance t o confront her orper-
haps even f he memory of ifc. Her mo
tive may have been ail \anocence at 
the time, but it is left forever under 
doubt; a.ud, in fagt, except in thebafei-

aeo the oJfl m a a - h p is more than sev% 
enty years of aee—beok it into lids, 
mind to> marry again, picked out* % 
beautifjel, nineteen year-old girl s&A. 
prepared for the wedding. lmn>?use 
opposition was n.pe«vted from th$.f&m« 
ily, s& old Meyer is worth \z& or-
tweive millions; but. to the aniaze-
me«t and ebaarro; of society and the 
so&sat)anal press, all of the ©3d manu
facturer's friends, famiiv, a*>d connec
tions backed himnp heaitiljy, and sent 
him off on his bridal t ou t lQQ.Uin« and 
feeling like a major. 
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